
Group Study Outline 
(Group Studies in these notes are deliberately sketchy, leaving leaders more scope to 
develop their own route through the passage ... with space for lots of telling application.) 
 
 

Introduction 

Imagine if Jesus Himself wrote a letter to us at Emmanuel, or to our home 

group: what would he say?  That’s what we’re about to eavesdrop on as we 

read Rev 2-3. 

But first, let’s read chapter 1 to get the story and the author clear ... 

READ Revelation 1. 

Describe the Jesus of this chapter: why prefix these letters with such a picture? 

 

 

Questions 

Read Revelation 2:1-7 

 

What is the church in Ephesus specifically told about Jesus? 

 

What is the good in this church that Jesus commends? 

 

 

 

What are the shortcomings in this church that Jesus rebukes? 

 

 

 

What does Jesus want the Ephesian church to do about these? 

 

 

What if they don’t? ((5b) 

What if they do? (7b) what does this encouragement mean? 

 

 

 

 

 

Cf Application section for more possible questions here 

 

 
Conclusion: 

Does this particular ‘cap’ fit us at Emmanuel?  How/how not? 

What does Jesus say we need to do more? 

 

Revelation 2:1-7 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Theme Sentence 
 

Do I love the Lord Jesus less than when I first became a Christian? 
 

 

About Ephesus 
 

 Of these seven addressed in Rev 2-3, Ephesus is the city nearest to 

Patmos.  It was prosperous business centre (on the trade route from 

Rome to the east), and capital of the Roman Province.  It boasted a 

magnificent temple to Artmeis/Diana, acknowledged as one of the seven 

wonders of the ancient world. 
 

 Following his strategy of visiting the strategic centre in any district, Paul 

tried to visit Ephesus on his second missionary journey, but was ‘kept 

from preaching the word in the province of Asia’ (Acts 16:6).  On the 

third journey, he did spend two-and-a-half years there (cf Acts 19:10) 

giving public lectures and visiting people privately in their homes.  In 

Acts 20:17-38, we have Paul’s parting instructions to the elders of the 

church there which give his moving insight into pastoral ministry.  

Ephesians was written to the church there (but also, it is thought, as a 

round robin to other churches through the district), and later Paul sent 

his protégé Timothy to supervise the growing work and to guard the 

truth of the gospel: 1 and 2 Timothy describe that pastoral charge to his 

young trouble-shooter. 
 

 ‘The word of God continued to increase and prevail mightily’ (Acts 

19:20) though its increase began a town-wide riot (described vividly in 

Acts 19) over the drop in sales of silver models of the temple of Artemis.  

The persecution that is the background to all the encouragements of 

Revelation has a particular local resonance. 
 

 

Application    
 

 What might the Lord Jesus commend in Emmanuel?  How are we doing 

at working, enduring and testing? 

 

 Do I love the Lord Jesus less than when I first became a Christian?  How 

can I measure that?  It’s easy for ‘love’ to become ‘duty’ ... but equally 

‘do the works you did at first’ is Jesus’ antidote for abandoned love. 
 

 Do we at Emmanuel love the Lord Jesus less than when we first began?  

How are you measuring that?   



Structure 

 

All seven letters in Revelation 2-3 follow the same pattern: 

 the letter is addressed to the angel (probably, the church’s minister who 

will read the letter to the church) 

 the words which follow come from Jesus Christ who is described in terms 

of the description in 1:12-20 

 Jesus’ I know your ... praises the good in each church (but not Laodicea) 

 Jesus’ but I have this against you rebukes the churches for their 

shortcomings (but not Smyrna or Philadelphia) 

 A call to repent includes the exhortation he who has an ear, let him hear 

 Jesus’ encouragement to he who conquers is usually followed by an end-

time promise from chapters 21-22.  

 

 

Commentary 

 

1 The Jesus who speaks is the Jesus of 1:12-20, but the description is 

heightened.  He not only has the stars (1:20), he holds them.  He not 

only stands among the golden lampstands (1:13), he walks among 

them.  He is the divine overseer of the churches: he dwells with 

them, walks among them, inspects them and knows them. 

 

2-3 Jesus knows each church, so he is in a unique position to commend or 

condemn each.  He commends Ephesus for three things: 

  

 their deeds: their works have been toil.  These good works are 

not specified, but clearly the Christians in Ephesus have been 

beavering away serving the Lord Jesus. 

 

 their endurance, which is enlarged upon in v3.  When the gospel 

first came to Ephesus (Acts 19), it was met by violent opposition 

from the Artemis-cult craftsmen.  It’s clear that this pattern of 

hostility has continued, but the Christians have not caved in. 

 

 their orthodoxy.  We don’t know what  the Nicolaitans (6) 

believed or did ... it could be that Nicolaus of Antioch (Acts 6:5) 

had returned to his Judaism, or that this word comes from the 

Greek word meaning ‘destroyer of the people’ (ie some unspecified 

harmful sect).  What is clear is that what Paul had warned the 

Ephesians elders about (in Acts 20:29-30) had actually happened: 

fierce wolves will come in among you, not sparing the flock.  What 

we learn here is that the church had met the challenge correctly.  

They’d listened in order to test the spirits (1 John 4:1), and hold 

fast what is good (1 Thess 5:21).  But they decided these wannabe 

apostles were false.  Jesus had said that a prophet could be 

recognised by his fruits (eg Matt 7:15-20) ... the works of the 

Nicolaitans showed them up, and were now rightly detested. 

 

4 tells us what Jesus has against the Christians in Ephesus:  you have 

abandoned the love you had at first.  It’s not clear whether it is love 

for the Lord or love for one another that has shrunk ... but it’s 

probably the former.  In this case, 2 Cor 11:2-3 is a helpful cross-

reference.  Just as in the OT, Israel is pictured as the bride who is 

wooed by God himself and then proves unfaithful to him (eg Ezek 

16:7-34), so in the NT, the church is married to Christ but now they 

had fallen out of love with him.  They were backsliders.  Perhaps their 

initial enthusiasm had been replaced by a grim and defensive 

orthodoxy.  But love is greater than knowledge (1 Cor 8:1-3) and 

greater than faith and hope (1 Cor 13:13). 
 

 It’s worth asking whether our admirable deeds, endurance and 

orthodoxy is driven by heart-felt, loyal love for Jesus: do I love him? 

 

5-6 Jesus tells the Ephesians what they need to do about this lost love.  

John Stott helpfully summarises it with three ‘R’s: 
 

 remember.  Sometimes it’s a bad thing to look back (as Lot’s wife 

did in Gen 19:26, or as an unfit disciple might do in Luke 9:62).  

But it can also be a good thing - to remember what we were before 

the gospel reached us (Eph 2:11-12), and here, to remember the 

spiritual heights which once, by God’s grace, we occupied. 

 

 repent.  Recalling what has been good in their past, they are also 

to reject all that has been wrong.  It is interesting that the 

command is not about feeling (eg waiting until I feel sorry), but to 

turn around, resolutely and completely, from all known sin.   

 

 resume is a call to do the things you did at first - a call to action, 

not to contemplation.  The call is to serve, not to seek feelings.  

Presumably the work will look the same as during the period of 

lovelessness, but Jesus’ antidote to lost devotion is to get on with 

the work in hand, with a repentant heart. 

 

5b, 7b Jesus presents the alternative: 
 

 If you do not ... I will remove your lampstand.  There’s a sense in 

which every church is continuously on trial.  We are no shining 

light without love.  In Ephesus, by the Middle Ages, a traveller 

‘found only three Christians there’: what Jesus threatened is what 

happened as the Christian witness there was all but obliterated. 
 

 To the one who conquers ... there is promised free access to 

eternal life, lost in Gen 3:22-24, but restored in Rev 22:2.  

Ephesus boasted a sacred tree near the shrine of Artemis which 

offered asylum to evil-doers.  But our eternal refuge is in Paradise. 


